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Light and refreshing The bitter way Fruity and Playful

Light and aromatic Dark and delicious

These are our permanent taps to cover a variety of tastes. 
From light and refreshing to dark and delicious and everything in 
between. Please enquire with your navigator as to which guest 
taps are currently on offer.  C h e e r s  fo r  t h e  b e e r s !

mad giant
killer hop apa

Expect gentle waves of light
honey, biscuit and caramel
from the special malts with an
explosion of tropical fruits
for fireworks.

12
37 74

255% - johannesburg
120ML 330ML

500ML 1 Litre

non-beers on tap

DEVIL’s peak
explorer series

Head brewer JC Steyn has a
new generation of explorer
seasonals up his sleeve
which we bring to you.

South africa
CBC SEASONAL

Classic seasonals
based on German brewing
culture. 

South africa

Castle lite

SAB's fastest growing brand.
Cold and refreshing if
nothing else

12
32 64

254% - South africa
120ML 330ML

500ML 1 Litre

Soweto Gold
lager

Golden medium-bodied
beer with slightly hoppy
fruitiness, low bitterness
and a light rounded
smooth finish. 

13
45 90

355.2% - namibia
120ML 330ML

500ML 1 Litre

Jack BLack
lager

Has quickly become one of
SA's favourite lagers with a
malty substance that is
sometimes amiss in macro-beer. 

12
35 70

255% - cape town
120ML 330ML

500ML 1 Litre

zwakala
limpopo lager

Drink enough of this rythmic
lager and the wild side of
Limpopo will start to
take over. 

13
45 90

355% - limpopo
120ML 330ML

500ML 1 Litre

alpha
golden ale

Like the sunrise, this easy-
drinking, approachable
session-beer is the dawn
of a great new day.

10

29 60

204.5% - paarl
120ML 330ML

500ML 1 Litre

Agar’s
jozi blonde

A smooth easy-to-drink beer
with fruity notes from the
cascade hops and light
honey malts.

13
45 90

354.5% - johannesburg
120ML 330ML

500ML 1 Litre

CBC
amber weiss

One of our most popular beers.
Fruity and aromatic banana
ester and a slight hint of clove
is noticed in the finishing.

13
40 80

30 5% - paarl
120ML 330ML

500ML 1 Litre

drifter
scallywag ipa

Make sure you drink quickly,
chances are a scallywag
beside you will sneak a
quick sip.

13
48 96

386% - cape town
120ML 330ML

500ML 1 Litre

frontier
karma citra ipa

Time for your hoppy ending.
No place here for inhibitions.
Assume your favourite
position and enjoy the ride.

13
48 96

385.3% - pretoria
120ML 330ML

500ML 1 Litre

friar’s habit
irish red

A nitrogen based Irish red
giving a creamy head with all
the dark caramel flavours
you need!

  

13
42 84

324.5% - pretoria
120ML 330ML

500ML 1 Litre

hazeldean
milk stout

Mild roasted grain aroma, with
slight hints of coffee and
chocolate. An impression of
cream-like sweetness exists
with moderately low fruity,
floral and earthy notes. 

13
45 90

355% - pretoria
120ML 330ML

500ML 1 Litre

Guinness

This iconic stout has an
amazing balance of sweet
and bitter with a remarkable
white head fitting into a
perfect harmony of ingredients. 

13
40 80

304.3% - ireland
120ML 330ML

500ML 1 Litre

kopparberg
strawberry & lime

Those Vikings really know
how to make cider. This will
pillage your taste buds!

18
65 130

454% - Sweden
120ML 250ML

400ML 900ml

Dragon
ginger beer

Dragon is traditionally brewed
to pack a seriously GINGER
punch. It's slightly sweet with
a definite fermented flavour.
The ginger burn is made to linger.
Served with ice.

12
40 80

304% - cape town
120ML 250ML

400ML 900ml A craft G&T on tap, made
with specialty gin that is
infused with buchu, a local
fynbos known as South Africa's
"miracle herb" and believed by
the Khoisan to be an elixir of youth.

14
55 110

456% - cape town
120ML 250ML

400ML 900ml

EISH
ALCHOLIC ICE TEA

When life gives you 
lemons have an Eish Tea.

14
55 110

454% - South africa
120ML 250ML

400ML 900ml

Brannas

Brannas Draught is the vision
of five young entrepreneurs,
refreshing the iconic ‘brandy
and coke’ mix.

14
55 110

456% - South africa
120ML 250ML

400ML 900ml

Savanna

A premium cider made in
South Africa.

12
32 64

256% - South africa
120ML 330ML

500ML 1l

liefmans
fruitesse

Intense flavour of five berries.
Like pulling the front brakes of
your bicycle and going head
first into a berry bush.
Served with ice.

14
80 160

454.2% - belgium
120ML 250ML

400ML 900ml

Alpha lager

Top dog lager at Western
Cape's biggest craft beer
festival in 2016.

10
29 70

204.5% - paarl
120ML 330ML

500ML 1 Litre

5 skippas lager

Inspired by everything
South African. Made for the
people by the people. 

13
42 84

325% - johannesburg
120ML 330ML

500ML 1 Litre

Carling
black label 

Hey Mable, Black Label!
Zamelek is South Africa's
most-consumed beer.

12
32 64

255% -cape town
120ML 330ML

500ML 1 Litre

friar’s habit
honey weiss

A great balance of fruity
esters, spicy phenols typical
of a weiss with the addition
of subtle honey.

13
38 76

304.5% - pretoria
120ML 330ML

500ML 1 Litre

brewdog
punk IPA

A modern classic that has
taken IPA to the mainstream.
This beer is what the growing
Brewdog empire was built on.

14
65 130

455.6% - Scotland
120ML 330ML

500ML 1 Litre

stimela platform
edge ipa

Its bold hop presence supported
by the malt backbone, gives it
that edge that hop heads
will love. All aboard the hop train!  

13
48 96

385.6% - johannesburg
120ML 330ML

500ML 1 Litre

urbock

Entising dark malt flavours
in this 7% bock lager gives
it horns.

12
35 70

257% - namibia
120ML 330ML

500ML 1000ml

Drifter buchu
gin & tonic



Please use our beer compass to navigate your 
adventure in Beerland.

So what beers to have? It’s a tough question 
when we have 25 taps and 99 bottles of beer. 

Let us help you get that perfect beer with our 
three beer tasting trays.  All trays have 120ml 
sized tasting glasses that allow you to sample a 
range of styles so you can find one to fit your 

taste buds and mood. 

 The Beer O‘Clock is a broad range of 12 beers 
from light lagers to dark ales and everything

in between. 

The Beer Explorer is for those who
are just starting their journey in Beerland.

The Hop Head is for those who have experienced 
beer and are looking to challenge 

their taste buds.

Tasting traysTasting trays

Beers on tap

1: 5 skippas
2: soweto gold
3: alpha golden ale 
4: friar’s habit honey weiss
5: savanna dry cider 
            6: liefmans fruitesse

            

explorer

65r

1: 5 skippas
2: alpha lager
3: soweto gold
4: alpha golden ale
5: cbc amber weiss
6: friar’s habit honey weiss
7: mad giant killer hoP
8: stimela platform edge
9: Frontier karma citra
10: friar’s habit irish red
11: liefmans fruitesse
12: Hazeldean Milk Stout                                     
                                 

170r
BEER o’CLOCKBEER o’CLOCK

explorer

1: alpha lager
2: Mad giant killer hop
3: stimela platform edge
4: frontier karma citra
5: brewdog punk ipa 
          6: drifter scallywag
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Fruit ale

cider

12 Devil’s peak lager R35
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session R45

26 leaky tap R45

#18 woodstock happy pils R48

83 mad giant true grit r38

96 fuller’s london

porter R55
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complex & Heavy
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